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FLOOR SAG CLOSES L,R,C, FOR TWO DAYS
THE ENTIRE LEARNING RESOURCES BUILDING was closed early
last Friday at 2:00 p.m., after the problem of a sagging
floor in the library came to light. Doug Bridges said that
library staff had first begun to wonder about the floor
earlier in the week, when it was noticed bookshelves were
leaning. A gap between the wall panels and the floor and
wall panels popping out on the floor below the library were
also noticed. It was decided to close the building over the
weekend, while a consulting engineer checked the structure's
safety. The L.R . C. was reopened Monday morning, on the
strength of the engineers' opinion that ~he building was
safe, and there was no immediate danger. The problem of the
sagging floor - what is causing it, and if it will become an
eventual safety problem - will be the subject of a more
thorough engineering study.

BACKGROUND STATISTICS FOR EDUCATION

FU~DI~G DEBATE
TWO SETS OF STATISTICS PUBLISHED recently by Provincial
organizations make interesting background to the current
debate on levels of funding for education in B.C.
A memo from Jan Cioe, president of CIEA, gives Statistics
Canada figures for education level as it relates to unemployment
figures for 15-24 year olds. Dr. Z. Zigmund, of Statistics
Canada, who compiled the figures, concludes from that data
that the more education one has, the better the chance of
getting and keeping a job.
The Stats Canada figures:
Education level
Grade 8
Some highschool
Some Post-Secondary
College Diploma
University Degree

July '81
20.8
13.0
7.8
5.7
6.8

July '82
33.9
20.9
14.2
13.6
1 o. 1
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MEANWHILE, a BCSTA Report compares the percentage of
funding for education among provinces. The BCSTA said that
the figures support the Association's view that the bottom
line of the Provincial restraint program is to use property
tax to fund Provincial revenue:
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Before July 30 Reductions in B.C •.
After Government Reductions in B.C.

$1.126
. 1.043

$2.157
2.157

Neighbouring Provinces
$2.391
· $1.460
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Saskatchewan
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Here is how that cost sharing looks. .
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ROB JEACOCK REPORTS ON CONFERENCE BOARD OF CANADA
ROB JEACOCK WILL GIVE A report on his year at the
Conference Board of Canada in Ottawa and the population
forecasting model he built and tested.
IIIf but a single piece of information regarding the
economic future were available, the first choice of most
planners would doubtless be an accurate population estimate.
Nothing is as fundamental to economic activity in general
as the size of the population base,1I said Jeacock.
The lecture will take place on Wednesday, November 3
at 12:30 p.m. in D. 109 and is sponsored by the ~1CFA
Professional Development Committee.
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QUESTIONS OF ECONOMICS UNRAVELLED
AFTER SETTLING QUESTIONS about the perfection of the
universe, the origins of human beings and the proper role
of religion and science in its first two meeting, the
Philosophy Club will solve the fundamental questions of
economics at its third bi-weekly meeting, on Monday,
November 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the Humanities Area Common
Room. The topic for discussion will be Ills Economics A
Value-Free Science?
Rob Jeacock, Economics instructor, will give a talk
outlining the arguments of modern economists that economics
is a value-free science, and will invite all to comment
on or attack the arguments. Everyone is welcome to attend.

FORMS AVAILABLE FOR

U,S,-BOU~D

STUDENTS

STUDENTS INTERESTED IN ATTENDING university or college
in the United States can obtain Foreign Student Financial
Aid Application and Declaration, now available at the
International Education Officer's office, in Humanities.
The form must be filled in by students from outside the
United States, whether or not they wish to apply for
financial aid.

GREtJADIAI'~

LABOUR LEADER TO VISIT t1ALP.SPINA

VINCENT NOEL"PRESIDENT ' of the Grenadian Bank and
General Workers' Union and 1st vice-president of the
Grenada Trade Union Council, will be visiting Malaspina
on Friday, November 5at 12:30 in D. 109.
Noel is visitin~ nine Canadian cities this fall as
part of an edu,c ation tour coordinated .by the OttawaGrenada Labour Education Project (OGLEP)
liThe tour will provide workers across Canada an
opportunity to learn first-hand about the development of
unions in Grenada since the new government took over in
1979
S aid OGLE P spokes per son Jam i e Kass.
No e 1 ' s
personal experiences and commitment to democratic unions
should make his account of events especially interesting,"
she said.
,II
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BIBLE TALKS
EDUCATION STUDENT MARK HUSBAND is inviting all to join
him in the discussion group, Bible Talks, which focusses on
the New Testament. The group meets each Tuesday from 11 :30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and each Thursday from 12:00 noon to 1 :00
p.m. in D; 108. He can be contacted at 758 - 0265 for further
information.
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WOMEN

A~D

SOCIAL ISSUES SERIES

THE MALASPINA WOMEN'S CENTRE will be showing a number of
films as part of the "Women and Social Issues" series.
On Wednesday, November 3, at 7:00 p.m., Not a Love Story,
a study of pornography, will be shown.
Loved, Honoured and Bruised, a National Film Board case
history of a woman named Jeannie, will be shown on Wednesday,
November 10, 7:00 p.m.
Workplace Hustle, a film about sexual harassment, will
be featured on Wednesday, November 17, 7:00 p.m. and Killing
Us Softly, about advertising and women, on :Wednesday, November.
27, 7:00 p.m.
All films will be shown at the Women's Centre, 285 Prideaux
Street (Old Health Unit) at $3.00 per person.

WHO HAS SEEN OUR FAN?
THE BOOKSTORE HAS LOST A large chrome circulating fan
which stands on a floor pedestal. measuring 5' in total.
If you know the whereabouts of this piece of equipment,
please call the Bookstore at local 383.

CAMPUS SCENES CAPTURED
SCENIC VISTAS . . . FRIENDLY FACES . . . educational
edifices - they are all there on six different postcards of
the Malaspina Nanaimo campus, now available in the College
Bookstore. The postcards are a joint entrepreneurial
venture by Information Services and the Bookstore. Marianne
Armishaw designed the postcards, using her own photographs
of College scenes, and arranged the printing. Sharon Forrest,
of the Bookstore, will take the retailer's risk that the cards
will be good sellers. The two departments will share the
profits, some of which would have otherwise gone to a
commercial firm.

PLEASE RETURN OUR AUDITRON
THE FOOD SERVICES DEPARTMENT HAS lost their Xerox
Auditron. Please return this key to reproduction to Henri
Dane.
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PUW IT AGAIN, SAr'l OPENS NOVEf.1BER 13
FINDING IT HARD TO SMILE THESE days? The combination of
recession blues and November monsoons getting you down? Well,
the second Theatre production of this fall is out to help.
It won't get the economy going again and it certainly won't
stop the rain but the Theatre Department's production of
Play It Again, Sam by Woody Allen offers a chance not only to
smile but also to laugh every evening from November 18 to 27.
Director Tony Bancroft is enthusiastic about Allen's
comedYt first produced on Broadway in the late 1960's and then
turned into a movie, and about his student cast.
This year's unusually large Theatre class is "the best
group of s~udents we've had in five years," Bancroft said.
Ten of the 11 roles in the play will be filled by students
"because we happen to have students who are good enough to
do it well. All are cast within their own age range and all
are right for their roles."
The lead role of Allan Felix will be taken by Brian
Mulligan, a young Vancouver actor with a flair for comedy whom
Bancroft spotted in a Langara College production last spring.
Felix is a typical Allen character - he's an upper middle-class
New Yorker, highly neurotic, insecure, and desperate to impress
women. '
Student Ross Deprez will tackle the past of Humphrey
Bogart, who advises Felix on how to handle females, while his
classmates will portray nine attractive women, many of whom
Felix fails to impress .
"Like most modern comedies, the play has a message couched
in humourous terms," Bancroft said. "It's a satire on modern
society and people trying to be something they're not. The
Woody Allen character keeps trying to be something he's not in
order to get dates. Once he stops and is himself, then he
succeeds."
The play's title conjures up the image of Ingrid Bergman
in Casablanca. Bancroft has decided to combine that association
with his own love of music in the theatre. Nanaimo pianist
Michael Oczko will be on stage throughout the performance to
reinforce the script with songs from movies of the 1930's
and 40's. The the~e song, naturally, will be ,As Time Goes By
and Bancroft hopes "to give p'e ople just enough of it so
they leave the theatre humming."
Tickets for Play ' It Again, Sam, priced at $6 for adults
and $4 for students and seniors, can be reserved by calling the
Theatre Box Office at 754 - 1021.

SOCIAL EVENING

PLAI~[~ED

FOR SOCIETY OF

VOCATION.~L

INSTRUCTORS

ALL MEMBERS OF THE S.V.I. are invited to socialize and
plan future activities of the S.V.I.over wine and cheese
on November 10, at 7:00 p.m. in the Cafeteria Mezzanine.
Please call June Litster at local 353 for more information.
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~JOMEN I S

RESOURCE CEiHRE NOVErmER WORKSHOPS

SEVERAL WORKSHOPS WILL BE offered during the month of
November.
Women and Social Issues, with Adrienne Kemble; four
Wednesdays, starting November 3 at 7:00 p.m. Fee $3.
Returning to Learning with Adrienne Kemble, on
Thursday, November 4, 9:30 to 12:00 noon with an individual
follow-up. Fee $10.
Decision Making with Kate Parsons; three Tuesdays,
starting November 9, from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. Fee $20.
The Job of Finding a Job with Marion Woodson; three
session, starting Friday, November 12, from 9:00 a.m. to
12:00 noon. Fee $3.
Under~tanding the Court Systems, and How Best to. Use
Your Lawyer, with Ruth Taylor, on November 18 and 25, from
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Fee $4 for each workshop.
Jeannette Matson will conduct a workshop on how to handle
anger on Saturday, November 20 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Fee $23.
.
Dorthi Winner and Kate Parsons will lead the Assertiveness
Training workshop on Friday, November 26 from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m.,
Saturday, November 27 from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Fee $36.
In addition, the Women's Centre will offer a Survival
Series on Monday evenings from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m., free-ofcharge. Cindy Hale and Barbara McCourt will do a session on
carpentry on November 8; Penny Bowell on Handwriting
Analysis on November 15; Trudy Sorenson on Nutrition/Fitness
on November 22; Constable Georgina Smiley on Crime, November 29.

FOR YOUR DIARY
·un til
November 28
November 3
November 3
November 3
November 5
November 7

Works by Alistair Bell, Maxwell Bates and
Charles Scott. Madrona Centre.
Yes Mac Players present Coming Apart At The
Seams . Theatre, 1 2 : 30 p. m. Free.
Rob Jeacock reports on his year at the Conference
Board of Canada. D. 109, 12;30 p.m.
P.M.A.C. Open meeting. Theatre, 3:30 p.m.
lecture by Grenadian la.bour leader Vincent :·.
Noel. D. 109, 12:30 p.m.
Film Series presents The Conformist (Italy, 1970)
directed by Bernardo Berto1ucci. Theatre,
7:00 p.m.

